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This schedule is a publication of
the University of Richmond School
of Continuing Studies.The
contents represent the most cur-
rent information available at the
time of publication. However, due
to the period of time covered by
this catalog, it is reasonable to ex-
pect changes to be made without
prior notice. Comments and course
suggestions are welcome. Please
call (804) 287-6344 or e-mail
jdowrick@ richmond.edu
Common Ground Mission
Statement
The University of Richmond is com-
mitted to developing a diverse
workforce and student body, and to

modeling an inclusive campus
community which values the ex-
pression of differences in ways
that promote excellence in teach-
ing, learning, personal develop-
ment, and institutional success. .
Jeanne Clery Disclosure
Statement
The University Police Department,
in compliance with the Jeanne
Clery Disclosure Act, publishes an
annual report outlining its policies,
functions, campus safety plans,
prevention techniques, and tabu-
lated statistics for the most recent
three-year period. For a copy of the
Department’s Annual Report, call
(804) 289-8715, write the University

of Richmond Police Department,
att. Jeanne Clery Crime Statisti-
cian, Special Programs Building, 31
UR Drive, University of Richmond,
VA 23173 or access the report on-
line at http://oncampus.
richmond.edu/administration/
police/ccra/index.htm.

FROM THE COVER
Explore learning inside the classroom and
out with several opportunities offered this
semester:
• On the Road Series–page 10
• Field Investigations of the James–page 21
• Finding Common Ground–page 18
•Digital Photography–page 16
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’’
‘‘“The Osher

program is
more fun
than you
should be
allowed to
have by
law!”

scs.richmond.edu/osher
(804) 287-6344

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute has been es-
tablished at the University of  Richmond School of
Continuing Studies through a grant from the
Bernard Osher Foundation of  San Francisco. We
combine intellectual stimulation and civic engage-
ment with a vibrant community of  like-minded stu-
dents, age 50 and over.

Pursue a special interest. Learn new skills and be-
come involved with social issues. Learn computer
basics. Engage in thought-provoking discussions
over lunch. Relive history. Experience the arts. Re-
discover your love of  learning. And do it all on the
beautiful University of  Richmond campus.

We offer an extensive array of  courses in the liberal
arts in the fall, spring and summer semesters. The
offerings are a combination of  undergraduate credit
courses for audit, special interest mini-courses, free
lectures, community service projects, performing
arts events and more. There are no entrance require-
ments, no tests and no grades. In fact, no college
background is needed at all—it’s your love of  learn-
ing that counts.

If  you’re 50 or older with a curious mind and a keen
interest in learning, we’d love for you to join us.

A unique educational
and social opportunity
for adults 50 and older.
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OLLI Advisory Council
Members of  the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute are invited to
take an active role in guiding their learning experiences - - selecting
topics for courses, recruiting faculty, planning trips and gatherings,
and serving in leadership roles, through the Osher Institute’s Advi-
sory Council. The members of  the current Osher Advisory Coun-
cil are listed below. Their names, contact information and focus
areas are provided below, and they invite your questions and feed-
back. If  you are interested in becoming a more involved member
of  the OLLI learning community, please feel free to talk with the
OLLI Advisory Council members. You may also complete a vol-
unteer opportunities form, included in this schedule.
Linda Byers LBinWG@comcast.net 
Council Structure
Ann Goodman peterlgoodman@aol.com 
Public Relations
Carol Jarett 741-0309
Membership
Janet Murray jlmpoco@aol.com
Curriculum
Bill Ventura bventuraspider@comcast.net
Public Relations
Muhammad Sahli msahli@richmond.edu 
Curriculum
Suzy Schreibfeder Suzyschreib@yahoo.com
Membership
Gail Werner gailwerner@comcast.net 
Curriculum
Tim Williams tpwill@comcast.net
Advisory Council Chair, Faculty Support
Patricia Wollenberg pjsw111@comcast.net
Curriculum

The Value of an Osher Membership
You can “get acquainted” with Osher by purchasing a Silver member-
ship for just $50. But when you purchase a Gold or Gold Plus One
membership, you get full access to our program and member benefits
valued at $1,100 or more.

1. Costs vary depending on the school in which the course is offered. We’ve used a School of Continuing Studies
3 credit hour course ($1,020) to illustrate the total value. 2. An average cost for an individual subscription.

Benefit Value
Osher Short Courses $40 and up
UR Undergraduate Course $1,020-$3,5001

Online Database Subscription $35 and up2

Modlin Center Ticket $12 and up
Total Value $1,100 and up

’’
‘‘The University

of Richmond is
a great institu-
tion and a won-
derful learning
environment.
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Contact Us

Jane Dowrick
Osher Institute
Director

(804) 287-6344
jdowrick@richmond.edu

Deb Guild
Osher Institute
Administrative
Assistant

(804) 287-6608
dguild@ richmond.edu

MEMBERSHIP AND BENEFITS

Membership Levels
You can become an Osher member for as little as $50 per year. A
summary of  membership levels and benefits begins below. To be-
come a member, see page 35 for a Membership Application or
visit us online at scss.richmond.edu/osher and click on Become a
Member.
Your membership is valid for one year from the date you join.

GOLD $400/year (rolling 12-month)
Our Gold membership is perfect for individuals who want to
take advantage of  the entire Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
experience. This individual membership includes a University of
Richmond One Card and e-mail address, parking pass, six com-
plimentary tickets to the Modlin Center (two additional free tick-
ets for UR alumni), full use of  the library including access to
online databases, and membership in Friends of  Boatwright Memorial
Library. In addition, Gold members have unlimited access to all
Osher courses included in this Schedule of  Classes free of
charge. 

GOLD PLUS ONE $600/year (rolling 12-month)
Gold Plus One is the perfect membership for two people joining
Osher together. When you join with another person as a Gold
Plus One member, each person saves $100. This level includes
the same benefits as our Gold membership but covers two people
joining together.

SILVER $50/year (rolling 12-month)
Our Silver membership is the perfect “get acquainted” level for
individuals who are interested in seeing what Osher has to offer.
For a small annual fee, an individual receives a University of  Rich-
mond One Card and e-mail address, parking pass, full student-sta-
tus use of  the library including access to online databases, and
access to register for Osher courses. However, Silver members
pay for each course in which they enroll, $100 to audit available se-
mester-long credit courses and mini course fees as listed in this
Schedule of  Classes.

Upgrading Your Membership
Are you a Silver member who is wondering if  an all-inclusive
Gold or Gold Plus One membership (allowing you to register for
as many classes as you’d like for no additional fees) is right for
you? Silver members may upgrade to Gold or Gold Plus One at
any time during the first six months of  their membership year.
Upgrades will not change the membership term dates. When up-
grading, the $50 Silver membership fee will be applied to the up-
grade. 
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Refund Policy
Course fees paid cannot be refunded, and cannot be applied to
membership fees. Membership fees cannot be credited or re-
funded, except in upgrades as described on the previous page in
Upgrading Your Membership.

Payments
We accept checks (make payable to the University of  Richmond),
VISA, MasterCard or American Express. When paying by check,
payment of  membership fee and course registration fees must be
submitted on separate checks.

Membership Benefits
University of Richmond Network ID and SpiderMail
Osher Institute members are eligible to set up a University net-
work ID and password that will allow them to receive University
“SpiderBytes” of  upcoming events posted at “SpiderMail.” In-
structions for setting up your network ID and password, and your
“SpiderMail” account are included in the Osher member informa-
tion packet provided when you join the Osher Institute.  A net-
work ID and password are also necessary for participation in
some Osher classes in which students use on-campus computers,
and for on-campus access to Boatwright Library online databases.

Speech Center
If  you are considering a speaking assignment, the University
Speech Center would like to offer support. Individuals may sched-
ule practice time on a wide variety of  visual aids, including Power-
Point, overhead transparencies, and audio support. Peer tutoring
sessions are available with any of  the student speech consultants at
times designed to suit clients’ schedules. There is no charge and
reservations are required. To make a reservation or for more infor-
mation on the Speech Center, go to http://speech.richmond.edu.

One Card: University of Richmond ID Card
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute members are eligible for the
University of  Richmond “One Card” which will be used to:
• Check books out at the Boatwright Library

• Receive discounts at the faculty/staff  rate for University events 

• Use the One Card as a debit “SpiderCard” after the member de-
posits funds by calling
(804) 289-8769 or online at:

https://spidercard.richmond.edu

The Osher Institute office staff  will contact newly enrolled Osher
Institute members when their enrollment forms and fees have
been processed for One Card eligibility. To receive your One Card
(this includes having your picture taken), stop by the One-Card
Services office, open between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, located in room 330 of  the Tyler Haynes Com-
mons Building.
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Interested in
joining the
Osher Institute?

See page 34 for
Membership and
Registration
Information or
page 35 for a
Membership
Application.



Boatwright Memorial Library
All Osher Institute members may enjoy the following privileges at
the Boatwright Memorial Library:

• Borrowing books, audiobooks and music recordings 
• Use of  more than 120 online library databases that can be ac-

cessed from the UR campus via a network ID and password.

Friends of Boatwright Memorial Library
A wonderful benefit of  Osher Institute Gold and Gold Plus One
membership is the option to enroll in the “Friends of  Boatwright
Memorial Library.” Members who wish to enroll may simply
check this option on their application form, or contact the Osher
Institute at (804) 287-6344. Friends are involved in activities to
support the Boatwright Memorial Library and are invited to spe-
cial Friends of  the Boatwright Library events throughout the year.

Modlin Center
Osher Gold and Gold Plus One members are eligible for one
complimentary ticket to each of  six Modlin Center performances.
All Osher Institute members are eligible for the faculty/staff  rate
when purchasing tickets for Modlin Center performances, and
may purchase tickets when they go on sale to the UR community.
UR Alumni who are Gold or Gold Plus One members are eligi-
ble for two extra complimentary Modlin Center tickets. Compli-
mentary tickets may not be applied to the purchase of  season
tickets.

Technology Learning Center (TLC)
The TLC is available for use by Osher Institute members with a valid
One Card and an activated University network ID and password.
TLC resources include a Macintosh and PC production lab and
training materials available for checkout. Help is available from stu-
dent lab assistants. Priority for use of  equipment and lab assistance is
given to undergraduates working on academic projects. The TLC is
located on the 3rd floor of  the Boatwright Library. More informa-
tion is available online at www.richmond.edu by selecting “Technol-
ogy Learning Center” in the Campus Directory or by calling (804)
289-8772.

Campus Orientation Tours
Come learn more about the beautiful University of  Richmond
campus and the myriad of  opportunities for learning and fun. Did
you know, for example, that we have a mummy on campus? Have
you enjoyed our beautiful walking trails? Led by Osher Institute
members, campus tours are available by appointment throughout
the semester by calling the Osher Institute office at (804) 287-6344
or (804) 287-6608.

scs.richmond.edu/osher • (804) 287-6344 7

’’
‘‘The instructor

had a positive
attitude and
wonderfully
concise and or-
ganized mate-
rial. The class
was excellent,
very rewarding.

MEMBERSHIP AND BENEFITS
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Community Programs
Recreation and Wellness Facilities
The new Weinstein Center for Recreation and Wellness opened in
January 2007. A limited number of  discounted memberships for
people 50 and over are available for purchase. Please visit the
Recreation and Wellness Web site:
http://oncampus.richmond.edu/student/affairs/recwell/
or call (804) 289-8361 for more information.

International Film Series
Come and enjoy the University of  Richmond International Film
Series. These films, which are free and open to the public, are
shown in the original language with English subtitles. For more
details, call the Media Resource Center at (804) 289-8860 or look
on the International Film Series Web site: 

http://oncampus.richmond.edu/~mrc/ifilm.html

Jepson Forum 
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute members will not want to miss
the exciting Jepson Forum offerings. Tickets are free and may be
reserved three weeks before the event by calling (804) 289-8980.
To be added to the mailing list, call (804) 287-6627 or e-mail
jepson@richmond.edu. Forum evenings often include a book
signing, giving patrons an opportunity to meet the speakers. The
University Bookstore staffs a book sale table in the lobby before
and after the lecture and accepts credit cards and checks. 

University of Richmond Museums
Osher members can visit the three museums that make up this de-
partment — The Joel and Lila Harnett Museum of  Art, The Joel
and Lila Harnett Print Study Center, and The Lora Robins Gallery
of  Design from Nature. Exhibitions and collections highlight art-
work, cultural history, and natural history spanning the globe and
the centuries. Admission to engaging programs, such as lectures,
gallery talks, and workshops, is free and open to the public. For
more information call (804) 289-8276 or see
http://museums.richmond.edu.
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University of Richmond Center for Civic
Engagement
At the Center for Civic Engagement, Osher members may join
undergraduate students, faculty, staff, and community members to
address civic and social issues through action, reflection, and re-
search.
The center sponsors brown bag lunch discussions during the Fall
and Spring semesters. Osher Lifelong Learning Institute members
are welcome to attend these discussions. The location and topics
will be shown on the Center for Civic Engagement Web site:
www.engage.richmond.edu.

WILL/WGSS Speaker Series
The Women Involved in Living and Learning (WILL) and the
Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies (WGSS) programs invite
Osher members to their annual speaker series about women, gen-
der and diversity. The events will be posted on the following web-
site: http://oncampus.richmond.edu/WILL/events.htm
or you can call 289-8578. All programs are free of  charge. 

scs.richmond.edu/osher • (804) 287-6344 9
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Fall Tailgate Party
Enjoy a buffet lunch starting at 1 p.m. in SpiderTown
prior to the 3:30 p.m. Richmond v. Stony Brook (SUNY)
football game on Saturday, October 13. This event is
open to Osher members and their guests. Please
make your reservation by Monday, September 24,
for lunch and/or the game, by contacting the Osher
office at jdowrick@richmond.edu or (804) 287-6344.
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On the Road with the Osher Institute
Art in Baltimore
We will travel to Baltimore, Maryland where our first stop will be the
American Visionary Art Museum. Our docent-led tour will include
the special exhibition of  Frank Warren’s PostSecret Project.
“AVAM…is a monument to the failure of  words…which are not yet
able to describe the fantastic creations here, starting with the four
story high whirligig that greets visitors.” Dean Olsher, All Things
Considered, NPR. In the afternoon we will enjoy guided tours of  the
special Matisse sculpture exhibition and the Cone collection at the
Baltimore Museum of  Art. Meals will be on your own with lunch at
the famous Lexington Market and dinner at the waterfront Harbor-
place mall, both of  which offer a wide variety of  eateries.
Date and Time: Wednesday, December 5, 6:45 a.m.–10 p.m. CRN: 70421 
Note: This program is open to both Osher members and non-members.
Fee: $75 for all Osher members and non-members. This fee includes round-trip
motor coach transportation from the University of Richmond and
museum fees. Lunch and dinner costs are not included.

Osher Institute Hikers
Come explore outdoors with us! Planned and led by Osher Insti-
tute Hikers group members, hikes will explore different trails of
moderate difficulty. Registrants will receive specific hike details be-
fore each date.
Dates (to assure accurate registration, please use CRN for hike you select):
Monday, September 17 CRN: 70434
Monday, October 29 CRN: 70437
Monday, November 12 CRN: 70439
Time: Most hikes will depart the UR campus no earlier than 7 a.m. and return
no later than 5:30 p.m.; specific hike information will include times and desti-
nations for each hike
Transportation: Hikers will be responsible for their own transportation; assis-
tance with forming carpools will be provided by the Osher Institute office
Fee: There is no course fee for this program, which is open to Silver, Gold and
Gold Plus One members, and to non-members based on space availability. Par-
ticipants will provide their own food and beverage, and will pay any applicable
vehicle fees for entrance to parks where hikes are located.

Campus Walks
Guided by an Osher member, these walks follow the beautiful
walking trails on the University of  Richmond campus. Wear com-
fortable walking shoes and bring water and insect repellant. Walk-
ers need not complete the entire walk. 
Dates: a campus walk will take place on each of the dates for “learning on the
run” brown bag lectures, please see listings in this schedule
Time: 2:15–3:30 p.m. 
Location: Meet outside the Special Programs Building, #31 on the UR campus
map
Registration: Not required for Campus Walks, which are free and open to
both Osher members and non-members. Participants must park in a UR com-
muter lot with a valid parking pass. To request a parking tag, contact the Osher
Institute office.

Field Investigations of the James River
Information for this mini course, which involves a day-long boat trip
on Tuesday, October 16, is listed under “Science” in this fall schedule.

The Virginia Holocaust Museum 
A visit to the museum on Tuesday, December 4 is part of  the
“Finding Common Ground” mini-course listed under “Humani-
ties” in this fall schedule.
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Mini courses are uniquely
designed for Osher members.
These courses cover a variety
of topics with faculty from our
University community, Osher
Institute membersand the
Richmond metropolitan area.

Osher Mini Courses
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ACADEMIC RESEARCH
Genealogy on the Web
The Internet is a vast resource that can hold many clues and de-
tails about your ancestors–if  you just know where to look. This is
an introductory course in how to use the Web to find information
about your ancestors and develop your personal family history. To
benefit from this class, participants need to have some experience
using the Internet. (Osher members will need to activate their net-
work ID prior to this class.) This course will include a field trip to
the Virginia State Library Archives.
Dates: Mondays and Wednesdays, October 22, 24, 29 and 31
Time: 1–3 p.m. CRN: 70414
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Donna M. Shumate, Adjunct Assistant Professor; B.A., M.Ed., Virginia
Commonwealth University; Human Resources Director, Virginia Retirement
System (retired)

What’s In the Box–How Does It Work: A Basic
Computer Class
This is a “hands on” class where you will learn about the various
parts of  your computer and what they do -- in everyday terms. We
will cover everyday “computerese” terms you can use to talk to
computer techie people if  you should have to. You will find out
what Windows is all about. We will help you solve the mystery of
creating and organizing files, and help you find that “lost” file. You
will take a quick tour of  Microsoft Word and create a document.
And, we will explore the Internet and practice surfing the Web.
Osher members will need to activate their network ID and pass-
word prior to this class, using Osher member fact sheet informa-
tion. 
Dates: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday on October 1, 3 and 4
Time: 1 – 4 p.m. CRN: 70412
Fee: $90 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Bill Morling, B.S., Iowa State University; M.B.A., University of
Chicago; over 35 years of computing experience, much of it in Higher Educa-
tion, including managing the Computer Center at Randolph-Macon College; in-
structor for adult computer courses in Hanover and Henrico counties; Osher
Institute student. Tim Williams, B.S., Secondary Ed., Indiana University of Penn-
sylvania; M.S., Education, University of Southern California; retired US Army
officer and retired Dominion Virginia Power Training Specialist with over 20
years of computing experience; Osher Institute student and faculty member;
presenter at community functions, telling his “lifelong learning story;” chair of
the Osher Institute Advisory Council.
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So You Want to be a Geek–Beyond the Computing
Basics
Increase your file management skills with MS Windows Explorer.
Learn some of  the more advanced features of  MS Word such as
font selection, character, page, paragraph, and graph formatting,
using headers and footers, creating tables and columns, inserting
graphics, using spelling tools, and printing. You will examine some
of  the basic features of  MS Excel, see how to load pictures from a
digital camera into your PC, and learn to burn a CD. You will need
some basic computer skills including mouse experience, accessing
software from the Windows desk top, and simple printing. Osher
members will need to activate their network ID and password
prior to this class, using the Osher member fact sheet information. 
Dates: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, November 5, 7, 8 
Time: 1 – 4 p.m. CRN: 70416
Fee: $90 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Tim Williams, B.S., Secondary Ed., Indiana University of Pennsylvania;
M.S., Education, University of Southern California; retired US Army officer and
retired Dominion Virginia Power Training Specialist with over 20 years of com-
puting experience; Osher Institute student and faculty member; presenter at
community functions, telling his “lifelong learning story;” chair of the Osher In-
stitute Advisory Council.

The Bounty of the Boatwright Part I: An Orientation
to the Boatwright Library
Access to the vast resources of  the Boatwright Memorial Library
is one of  your Osher member benefits. You will tour the library
building and learn how to navigate the library’s Web site. Osher
members will need to activate their network ID and password
prior to this class, using Osher member fact sheet information. 
Date: Friday, November 9
Time: 1 – 2:30 p.m. CRN: 70418
Fee: This class is free to Osher Silver, Gold and Gold Plus One members.
Faculty: Lucretia McCulley, Head of Outreach and Instruction Services,
Boatwright Library; B.A. in history from Salem College and an MSLS from the
University of Tennessee. Ms. McCulley has written articles on such topics as
using instant messaging to answer library research questions, implementing
information literacy programs, and customer service in libraries.

The Bounty of the Boatwright Part II: Navigating
and Mining the Library Website
The library catalog is just the beginning! This class focuses on the
rich resources that can be accessed online through the Boatwright
Library’s Web site, such as research guides, encyclopedias and on-
line databases like LexisNexis and Factiva. Osher members will
need to activate their network ID and password prior to this class,
using the Osher member fact sheet information. 
Date: Wednesday, November 14
Time: 1 – 2:30 p.m. CRN: 70419
Fee: This class is free to Osher Silver, Gold and Gold Plus One members.
Faculty: Lucretia McCulley, Head of Outreach and Instruction Services,
Boatwright Library; B.A. in history from Salem College and an MSLS from the
University of Tennessee. Ms. McCulley has written articles on such topics as
using instant messaging to answer library research questions, implementing
information literacy programs, and customer service in libraries.
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ANTHROPOLOGY
All the Way to Timbuktu: Studying the People of the
Mali Empire
Through active engagement in classroom discussion and library
research, students will discover the history, ecology, economy and
beauty of  Mali. Students will have an opportunity to contribute
their research findings for use in a book on Mali that is being writ-
ten for elementary school teachers. To view the outline for this
Osher course, go to http://oncampus.richmond.edu/
~rpoulton/URcoursesyllabus.htm 
Dates: Wednesdays, Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 24, 31 and Nov. 7 
No Class: Oct. 17
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon CRN: 70422
Fee: $120 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Robin Edward Poulton, Ph.D. wrote his doctoral thesis on develop-
ment anthropology in Afghanistan for Paris University, after a Master’s at Ox-
ford and undergraduate studies in history and economics at St Andrews,
Scotland. He has authored six books and hundreds of articles. Dr. Poulton is
President of Virginia Friends of Mali, promoting education and exchange. He
leads a groups of Richmonders to Mali each January to the Festival of the
Niger River in Richmond’s sister city, Segou.

The Fourth Way of Life: A Study of the Hopi Indians
A culture with ancient roots, the Hopi refer to their current life as
being in the “fourth world.” This course provides an overview of
the Hopi Indian Tribe in Northeastern Arizona focusing upon
their history and spirituality, the clash of  traditional culture and
modern government, and issues facing them today. The instructor
lived with the Hopi for three years in the late 1970s and visited
them most recently in June 2006.
Dates: Wednesdays, October 31, November 7, 14, 28
No Class: November 21
Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. CRN: 70425
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: David Kovacs spent 3 years (1977-1980) living with and working for
the Hopi serving as an advisor to the Tribal Council and to the Office of the
Chairman. He was integral to the governmental reorganization in 1978 and to a
major breakthrough in the negotiations centering on the Navajo-Hopi land dis-
pute in 1979. He has returned to the reservation several times with the last
visit being in June 2006. He is a professional planner by education (MCP, 1969
San Diego State University) and has been the Director of Planning for San Juan
Capistrano, CA,, Durango, CO., Delray Beach, FL, and Palm Beach County, FL.
He is a member of the Osher Institute.
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ART
Laughing Out Loud: An Improvisational Comedy
Workshop 
Prepare to move and be moved by this fun and interactive pro-
gram in which everyone gets involved through improv techniques
and performances. Workshop leaders are the UR undergraduate
student members of  “Subject to Change,” the UR improv team
founded in 2003 by Sean Hudock ‘07 with the goal of  exposing
the UR campus community to the arts in an exciting, interactive
and accessible way, “Subject To Change” (STC) has quickly be-
come one of  the hottest and fastest growing performing groups
on the University of  Richmond campus. Having packed and sold
out both traditional and non-traditional venues on campus, STC
has recently expanded its repertoire to include off  campus venues,
including a sold-out performance at Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg. As STC’s fan base continues to grow, the group
continues to explore new and engaging ways to connect with
members of  the on-campus community including a series of  open
improvisational comedy workshops, and various collaborations
with other on-campus performance groups. To keep up with STC,
please visit www.stcimprov.com. 
Dates: Tuesdays, September 18, 25 and October 2 
Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. CRN: 70443
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: STC Creative Team: Claire Natkin ‘08, Director; Paul Kappel ‘10, Stage
Manager; Elizabeth Kirkwood ‘08, Jared Knight ‘08, John Sciuto ‘09, Michael
Gaynor ‘09, Meaghan Griffith ‘10, Elizabeth Zimmerman ‘10

Neptune: The Making of the Myth
This program, which is part of  the China America Festival of
Film and Culture, will include a screening of  “Neptune,” a docu-
mentary showcasing how the colossal statue in Virginia Beach
came to be made in China, and the journey it took between China
and Virginia. Following the screening will be a panel discussion
with sculptor Paul DiPasquale, Paul Michels, the film maker and
board member of  the Neptune Festival in Virginia Beach, and
James Xu who coordinated the Chinese construction of  the
Neptune sculpture.
Date: Wednesday, October 3
Time: 7 - 9 p.m.
Note: Registration is not required for this program.
Location: Jepson Hall, Room TBA
Refreshments: Light refreshments will be served following the program
Fee: This program is free and open to the public; all ages are welcome.
Faculty: Paul DiPasquale is a sculptor who invents and investigates private
work and produces public sculpture about history and the people who made it.
He graduated with a degree in Sociology from UVa and earned his Master’s
Degree from VCU in Sculpture.
Paul Michels holds a bachelors degree in business communications from Loy-
ola University in Chicago. He began his career as a television field producer
and is now the Chairman and CEO of Coastal Training Technologies, a publisher
in Virginia Beach serving the corporate education market with six offices over-
seas and over 600 employees. Coastal has won numerous awards for the cre-
ativity and innovation of its products.
James Xu was born and raised in Shanghai, China. He has his Masters degree
in Computer Science and has helped to develop a family business, Evergreen
Enterprises, Inc. which began with production of decorative flags in China,
grew rapidly and diversified into the garden and home décor industry. Ever-
green how has over 250 employees in Richmond and over 2000 employees in
China.
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Digital Photography: The Art and the Technology
Have we lost the art of  photography in the go-digital age? Bring
your digital camera and see. Digital photography is what’s happen-
ing now– and in the future. In these sessions we will explore, in
non-technical terms, the basics of  digital photography including
the features of  cameras, printers, file formats, and photo manager
software. Looking at a variety of  photographs, you will learn
about image selection, picture composition, lighting, and color.
You will practice what you have learned when we walk through
the university campus on a picture taking tour. In the classroom
then you will load and process your pictures. This class will enable
you to finish your prints at home or through professional services.
Students will have an opportunity to contribute their digital photo-
graphs and reflections to a photo-journal “the University of  Rich-
mond through the eyes of  the Osher Institute.”
Required Text: Prior to the first class meeting, students need to
purchase Digital Photography Visual Quick Tips by Gregory
Georges, ISNB: 0470083077; this text is available via online book
suppliers e.g. barnesandnoble.com, amazon.com 
Dates: Thursdays, October 11, 18 and 25
Time: October 11, 10 a.m. – Noon; October 18 and 25, 9 a.m – Noon 
CRN: 70444
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Wayne Dementi received his BS degree in Business from the Univer-
sity of Richmond in 1966 and his MBA from Old Dominion University in 1972.
His journey in photography began in his early years as an apprentice for his fa-
ther, Frank Dementi, who ran Richmond’s Colonial Studio for over 40 years.
While attending UR, Wayne served as campus photographer for The Collegian.
Following a 31 year career with Verizon Corporation, Wayne became President
of Dementi Studio, retiring from that position in 2004. He has produced five
coffee-table books and has curated several photography exhibitions in the
Richmond area. He currently does free lance photography, and has recently
formed a book publishing business, Dementi Milestone Publishing.
Tim Williams received his BS in Secondary Education from Indiana University
of Pennsylvania and his MS in Education from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. He is retired, having served as a US Army officer and Dominion Virginia
Power Training Specialist. He has over 20 years of computing experience. He is
an Osher Institute student and faculty member, presenter at community func-
tions where he tells his “lifelong learning story,” and chair of the Osher Insti-
tute Advisory Council.
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Lights! Curtain! Action!
Interested in the performing arts? How about live theatre? Then
this class is for you! Experience first-hand how an actor trains –
from physical and vocal warm-ups – to movement – to the text.
Each class will be divided into two primary areas of  focus: move-
ment as it relates to the stage and the reading of  selected plays.
These plays will include works by Wendy Wasserstein, the Tony
and Pulitzer Prize winning playwright of  The Heidi Chronicles.
Come join in the fun and learn the tools of  being an actor.
Date: Fridays, November 9, 16 and 30 (no class on November 23)
Time: 10 a.m. – Noon CRN: 70445
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Kaye Weinstein Gary is the Artistic Director for K Dance, a non-profit
professional dance company. With over thirty years of teaching experience in
major universities, secondary and private studios nationally, she is the producer
of the annual event, “Yes, Virginia – Dance.” Ms. Gary studies acting at the
Firehouse Theatre Project; recent acting experiences include the 2007 21st An-
nual One-Act Showcase with Henrico Theatre Company and the 2007 premiere
of Austin’s Bridge. Billy Christopher Maupin, actor, director and teacher, was
most recently seen onstage in Barksdale Theatre’s Smoke on the Mountain and
Firehouse Theatre Project’s world premiere of Austin’s Bridge. His directing
credits include Romeo and Juliet, Seussical, and Wendy Wasserstein’s An
American Daughter.

Art in Baltimore
Information for this motor coach tour to two Baltimore art muse-
ums on Wednesday, December 5 is listed at “On the Road with
the Osher Institute.”

HUMANITIES
Global Ethics and World Religions
The majority of  humankind claims to be religious to some degree.
It is probable that everyone considers themselves to be moral.
Given these widespread religious and moral beliefs, why do so
many feel so unsafe, and why does war and terror continue in the
world? This course will explore these questions and the possibili-
ties for achieving peace.
Dates: Thursdays, October 11, 18 and 25
Time: 1 – 3 p.m. CRN: 70424
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Daniel C. Smith has taught courses on global ethics, the classics,
Middle East and Islam at Virginia Commonwealth University and the University
of Richmond. Dr. Smith is a Myers-Briggs Type Indicator instructor. He holds a
B.A. in Philosophy from Divine Word College in Techny, Illinois; an M.A. in
Hebrew and Semitic Studies from the University of Wisconsin; and a Ph.D. in
Business Administration from the University of Beverly Hills, California.
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Finding Common Ground
Historical and contemporary issues related to race, ethnicity and
inclusion for all will be addressed through this series of  lectures
and a visit to the Virginia Holocaust Museum.
The Forgotten People of  New Orleans. Community, Vulnera-
bility, and the Lower Ninth Ward Before Hurricane Katrina roared
across New Orleans on August 29, 2005, few Americans had
heard of  the Lower Ninth Ward, a predominantly African-Ameri-
can community where family potlucks and poverty coexisted.
After Hurricane Katrina forced them out, many residents were
lobbying to return home. “It’s a great community,” one resident
declared. “We want it back.” This talk will examine the history of
the Ninth Ward and challenges for a resuscitation of  this area.
Faculty: Dr. Juliette Landphair is dean of  Westhampton College,
the University's college for undergraduate women that focuses on
orientation, residence life, student government, crisis management
and college traditions. Her current research interests include per-
fectionism among college students, women’s education and New
Orleans history. She holds a B.A. from Tulane University and
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of  Virginia. 
Poverty in Metropolitan Richmond. Who, Where, and Why
Described as Virginia’s “urban studies guru,” this ardent supporter
of  work to improve the Richmond metropolitan area will share
the latest information on this topic. Faculty: Visiting Fellow for
the University of  Richmond’s Center for Civic Engagement, Dr.
John V. Moeser is Professor emeritus of  Urban Studies and Plan-
ning at Virginia Commonwealth University. He received his B.A.
from Texas Tech University, his M.A. from the University of  Col-
orado, and his Ph.D. from The George Washington University.
Exploring the Roots of  Prejudice. This interactive discussion
introduces a framework of  prejudice ranging from social condi-
tioning to violence/murder, helping participants to understand
links between personal and global behaviors and actions. Building
upon a framework originally developed by Gordon Allport in his
book “The Nature of  Prejudice,” the session particularly explores
the subtleties of  bias and bigotry that have the potential to create
fear and misunderstanding. Best practices for identifying and re-
sponding to bias and prejudice will be highlighted. Faculty:
Jonathan Zur is Vice President for Program Operations for the
Virginia Center for Inclusive Communities, a human relations or-
ganization founded in 1935 as the Virginia Region of  The Na-
tional Conference of  Christians and Jews. He is a graduate of  the
University of  Richmond’s Jepson School of  Leadership Studies.
Tolerance through Education. The Virginia Holocaust Museum
This visit to the Virginia Holocaust Museum includes a docent-led
tour of  the museum. Transportation Note: This program will be
held off-campus at the Virginia Holocaust Museum. Students will
provide their own transportation to the Virginia Holocaust Mu-
seum, located in downtown Richmond; assistance with forming
carpools will be provided by the Osher Institute office.
Dates: Tuesdays, November 13, 20, 27, December 4 
Time: 1 – 3 p.m. CRN: 70426
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
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INTERDISCIPLINARY
Telling Your Personal Story: A Legacy for Future
Generations
This course will help students focus on family stories, with an eye
to preserving them for your children and grandchildren. Students
will create and write their own stories, using a variety of  creative
approaches. Family photos and records will be used to help de-
velop one’s story, and students will learn about preserving these
family treasures through organizing and proper storage. We’ll also
explore the recording of  the who, what, when and where of  pho-
tographs so they can be enjoyed down through the next genera-
tions. “As we get in touch with our stories, we gain a sense of  who
we really are, the person we must be now. Our life story may re-
semble a patchwork quilt: Each story we tell is like a piece of  quilt
block, representing one bit of  color or one piece of  texture.” from
Remembering Your Story by Richard L. Morgan
Dates: Mondays, October 8, 22, November 5 (no classes on October 15, 29)
Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. CRN: 70423
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Marcia Bracy has her BA from the University of Richmond. She has
been a Creative Memories consultant for over seven years and has helped
clients preserve their photos and family stories using preservation quality ma-
terials that will last for generations. She enjoys travel, sailing, and time with
family and friends.

MUSIC
Jeff McKee’S School of Rock
Rock and Roll’s amazing first decade: From Elvis to the Beatles
STARRING: ELVIS* CHUCK BERRY*LITTLE RICHARD*
BUDDY HOLLY* SAM COOKE* MUDDY WATERS* JAMES
BROWN* THE BEACH BOYS & more!
THE MUSIC: THE BLUES*ROCKABILLY*DOO WOP*MO-
TOWN*SOUL*GIRL GROUPS*TEEN IDOLS*AMERICAN
BANDSTAND*CALIFORNIA*SUN *SURF*CARS & more! 
In 1945, U.S. troops came home to make babies and live the new
American dream. Ten years later one third of  Americans were
under fifteen. They had spare time, spare cash, over-indulgent par-
ents, TV as a babysitter, cool cars and then Elvis. Nothing would
ever be the same. Ya dig? 
Dates: Fridays, September 7, 14, 21 and 28, October 5, 12, 19 and 26
Time: 1 – 3 p.m. CRN: 70427
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Jeff McKee, former host of the Jeff and Jeff show on WRXL. Four-
time winner of the Virginia Association of Broadcasters “Best Morning Show in
Virginia,” Richmond Broadcasters Hall of Fame inductee, honored with a Life-
time Achievement Award. 
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Chills And Chuckles At The Opera
This opera appreciation course is for opera new-comers and veter-
ans alike. We will focus on the first two productions of  Virginia
Opera’s 2007-2008 season: Offenbach’s Tales of  Hoffmann and
Gilbert & Sullivan’s Pirates of  Penzance. The influence of  these
works on modern popular culture can be seen in the novels of
Stephen King and the Monty Python comedy troupe, to name
only two. The class will feature complete historical background
and in-depth insights on the musical styles of  each opera. A re-
quired class for all “modern Major Generals!”
Dates: Wednesdays, September 12, 19 and 26
Time: 1 – 3 p.m. CRN: 70428
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Glenn Winters received the Doctor of Music from Northwestern Uni-
versity; he also holds the B.M. and M.M. in piano performance from Indiana
University. His background includes teaching college-level piano, arts adminis-
tration and extensive performing experience as pianist, operatic baritone, and
published composer. Mr. Winters joined Virginia Opera in 2004 as Community
Outreach Musical Director. 

Jeff McKee’s School of Rock–Rock and Roll & The
Sixties
STARRING: THE ROLLING STONES*BOB DYLAN* THE
DOORS* JANIS* CCR* MOTOWN* ARETHA*VAN MORRI-
SON* NEIL YOUNG* THE BYRDS *HENDRIX and more! 
THE HEADLINES: WAR* PEACE* PROTEST* SEX* CIVIL
RIGHTS* THE MOON* JFK, MLK, BOBBY* HIPPIES, YIP-
PIES & DRUGS*THE MUSTANG* MONTERREY* WOOD-
STOCK *ALTAMONT*SEX, DRUGS AND ROCK AND
ROLL!!! and more! 
Jeff  McKee tells the story of  the music and its most volatile
decade with a cast of  characters whose voice and visions still im-
pact the way we see and hear the world. 
Dates: Tuesdays, October 9, 23, 30, November 6, 13, 20, 27 and December 4
No Class: October 16
Time: 6:30–8:30 p.m. CRN: 70430
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Jeff McKee, former host of the Jeff and Jeff show on WRXL. 4 time
winner of the Virginia Association of Broadcasters “Best Morning Show in Vir-
ginia,” Richmond Broadcasters Hall of Fame inductee, honored with a Lifetime
Achievement Award. 
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SCIENCE
Field Study of the James River
Students will spend the day afloat to learn first-hand about the
ecology of  the James River, its watershed, and the Chesapeake
Bay. Focusing on the largest tributary in Virginia, students will in-
vestigate the James River aboard the Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s
42’ “Chesapeake.” Under the guidance of  Chesapeake Bay Foun-
dation educators, students will perform biological, physical, and
chemical collections and measurements to help define water qual-
ity. An ornithological survey in a Bald Eagle concentration zone
along the James River shore will be included. Students will learn
about current environmental issues confronting Virginia and ways
to address and solve many of  these issues.
Note this related program: Students who enroll for this field study
program are encouraged to register for “Our Environment: The
James River and the Chesapeake Bay” listed as a brown bag talk
under “Learning on the Run” in this catalog.
Field Study Day Trip Date and Time: Tuesday, Oct. 16, 7:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
CRN: 70431
Fee: $60 for all Osher members (Silver, Gold and Gold Plus One) to cover cost
of field study day trip on the James River
Faculty: Bill Portlock is Senior Educator with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
He teaches graduate professional development courses for educators, monitors
Virginia and Maryland rivers and the Bay as water quality specialist, and repre-
sents CBF in state and local initiatives, projects, and contracts. Thousands of
teachers, students, and the public have participated in field investigations with
Portlock. He has worked since 1980 to make Virginia’s natural history and ecol-
ogy meaningful, understandable, and accessible to all.
Transportation Note: Students will provide their own transportation to the
field investigation, located about one hour from Richmond; assistance with
forming carpools will be provided by the Osher Institute office.
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Forensics Isn’t a Dead Issue, After All!
The media is bursting with real and fictional tales of  crime. In this
class, you will go behind the scenes and learn first hand about the
work of  medical examiners and forensic scientists. Virginia be-
came one of  the first states to institute a statewide medical exam-
iner system in 1946. As part of  its vision to be the best medical
examiner system in the world, the work of  the Office of  the Chief
Medical Examiner includes conducting medico-legal death investi-
gations, performing autopsies to certify the cause and manner of
death, and reducing violent death by conducting surveillance and
fatality reviews. The forensic science laboratory works closely with
the medical examiner and law enforcement to test evidence from
crime scenes and dead bodies. A tour of  the Medical Examiner's
Office and the forensic science laboratory will show where pathol-
ogists examine cases and scientists examine weapons, conduct
document examinations, test poisons and perform DNA testing.
Date: Thursday, November 15 
Time: 1 – 4 p.m. CRN: 70433
Fee: $40 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Transportation Note: Students will provide their own transportation to the
OCME, located in downtown Richmond; assistance with forming carpools will
be provided by the Osher Institute office.
Faculty: Staff of the Forensic Science Laboratory and the Office of the Chief
Medical Examiner

WELLNESS
Hot Topics for Wellness: Navigating the New Food
Pyramid and Controlling Food Cravings
The Chinese Approach to Health and Longevity
Osteoporosis: What Women (and Men!) of all Ages
Need to Know
Three experts will share vital information and answer questions on
these important topics.
Dates: Tuesdays, September 25, October 2, 9 
Time: 2 – 4 p.m. CRN: 70435
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: John Kang, L.Ac., M.S. - Acupuncturist/Herbalist, comes from a fam-
ily of medical practitioners for both western and Chinese treatments. He began
his acupuncture apprenticeship in Taiwan and went on for formal study at the
Meiji College of Oriental Medicine in Berkeley, CA. In clinical practice, he has
had particular success in dealing with gastrointestinal disorders, stress, gyne-
cological disorders, hypertension, and common colds among others. He regu-
larly visits Asia for continuing education. He is also a martial arts instructor.
Sarah Kirkpatrick is a registered dietitian employed with Ukrop's Super Mar-
kets, Inc. She received her B.S in Dietetics from James Madison University and
completed her dietetic internship with Sodexho Healthcare in Philadelphia, PA.
Sarah is a member of the American Dietetic Association and the Richmond Di-
etetic Association.; Brenda Sahli has her B.S. from Richmond Professional Insti-
tute and her Masters and Ph.D. degrees in Pharmaceutical Chemistry from the
Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University.
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Move it or Lose it 
Not for women only, this class will introduce you to the world of
dance, particularly contemporary dance. Learn more about this
American art form and experience. Find out, first hand, how a
dancer keeps in shape with conditioning exercises as well as
stretching/strengthening movement phrases. Each class will be di-
vided into two parts. Part one will include some history of  mod-
ern dance, videos of  contemporary dance work, an exploration of
the creative side of  this art form and general discussion of  the
body with an emphasis on correct form and alignment. Part two
will be a moving class designed for all ranges of  ability. No previ-
ous experience is necessary! If  you can walk, you can dance!
Dates: Fridays, October 19, 26, November 2
Time: 10 a.m. – Noon CRN: 70436
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Kaye Weinstein Gary is the Artistic Director for K Dance, a non-profit
professional contemporary dance company. With over thirty years of teaching
experience in major universities, secondary and private studios nationally, she
is the Producer for “Yes, Virginia – Dance”, an annual contemporary dance fes-
tival and is Master Teacher for the Virginia Commission for the Arts, Artists-in-
Education program. Ms. Gary has performed with the Virginia Dance Company,
Virginia Ballet Theatre, with numerous artists of the Richmond Ballet and most
recently with Henrico Theatre Company. She holds undergraduate and gradu-
ate degrees in dance.
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So You Know Your Myers-Briggs,® Now What?
The Myers-Briggs Personality Type Indicator® (MBTI, CCP, Inc.)
is a well researched approach to understanding our personal pref-
erences in relationship to oneself  and to others. It is based on the
work of  the Swiss psychologist, Carl Jung (1875-1971) and was
developed by Isabel B. Myers and her mother, Katherine C.
Briggs. It provides a very practical way to understand differences
in people and analyze our decision-making and communicating
styles. This course will examine applications for the MBTI infor-
mation in an interactive format, through a focus on using the
MBTI for understanding of  oneself  and others.
Note on preparation needed in advance of  this class: Participants
will be expected to provide their MBTI four-letter profile at time
of  registration, e.g. ENTJ, ISTP, etc. Those who have not com-
pleted the MBTI will need to do so before the first class session
and should contact Dr. Mary L. Murphy at 288-5027 after register-
ing for the class for instructions on obtaining the MBTI materials;
the cost is $25 per person for all levels of  Osher members. In-
structions/test booklet and answer sheet and return envelope will
be sent for independent completion. The completed MBTI an-
swer sheet and test booklet should be returned no later than 2
weeks prior to the first class session.
Dates: Tuesday and Thursday, October 30 and November 1 
Time: 9 a.m. – Noon CRN: 70438
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Hilda Meth has her B.S. in Psychology, M.S. in Clinical Psychology
and M.S. in Rehabilitation Counseling from Virginia Commonwealth University;
she has an Ed. D. in Counseling from the University of Virginia. Most of her pro-
fessional career was spent as a school psychologist for Richmond Public
Schools. She also had a private practice as a psychologist and a counselor for
about twenty years and taught as adjunct faculty at VCU and University of Vir-
ginia. She has been certified and has used the MBTI for about 30 years, both in
family and marriage counseling and in workshops for developing communica-
tion skills. She is an Osher Institute member.
Mary L. Murphy is a retired Richmond Public Schools Principal and is a certified
Myers-Briggs Trainer. She holds a B.A, in English from Florida State University;
an M.Ed. from University of Virginia. in Reading and an Ed.D. from the College
of William and Mary in Educational Administration. She is an active Kiwanian
and Past President of the Kiwanis Club of Richmond. Dr. Murphy has used the
Myers-Briggs approaches in Elementary educational settings with faculty and
students, utilizing the preferences to enhance mutual understanding and teach-
ing/learning styles. She is an Osher Institute member.
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WORLD AFFAIRS
The Effect of World War I on the Map of the Middle
East
Following World War I, a 700 year-old empire vanished and coun-
tries emerged which had never existed in the past. We will look the
many changes that occurred in the Middle East and at how the
seeds for today’s problems in that part of  the world may have
been planted by the events of  World War I. 
Date: Thursdays, September 13, 20 and 27
Time: 1 – 3 p.m. CRN: 70440
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Muhammad S. Sahli, Ph.D. is past president of The Islamic Center of
Virginia, a scholar of Islam, Islamic Civilization and the West, and has his B.S.
from the American University in Beirut and his Ph.D. from the University of
South Carolina. He is an Osher Institute member, and serves on the Osher Insti-
tute Advisory Council.

Terrorism and Insurgency in the Middle East
This course will cover the origins of  contemporary terrorism and
insurgencies. Included will be an examination of  those individuals
who use extreme violence to accomplish their goals and promote
their philosophies. Such topics as the role of  religion in terrorism
and the techniques employed by the terrorists will be covered. The
mind-set of  terrorists as to how they justify their actions and how
they look at themselves will be addressed. From the mouths of
the most “successful” terrorists what conclusions can we draw
about the terrorism of  tomorrow? Questions and discussion will
be encouraged.
Date: Mondays, October 1, 8 and 22 No Class: October 15 
Time: 10 a.m. – noon CRN: 70441
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Bill May is a graduate of VMI, the MCV School of Dentistry and the
University of Richmond where he earned the Master of Humanities degree. He
practiced dentistry for 45 years in Richmond. A scholar of Middle Eastern cul-
ture and history, Bill has taught for the Shepherd’s Center of Richmond.

European Integration: The Birth of the New Europe
Integration is the most significant European historical develop-
ment of  the late twentieth century, eclipsing in importance even
the collapse of  the Union of  Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR).
Today the specter of  war among the major European powers has
been banished and the possibility of  war among the smaller na-
tions of  Europe seems to be buried. This is the greatest single ac-
complishment to which European integration has contributed. We
will discuss why integration is significant, how it originated, how it
has changed Europe, and where it is headed.
Date: Tuesday, Nov. 6; Tuesday, Nov. 13; and Wedensday, Nov. 14
Time: 10 a.m. – Noon CRN: 70442
Fee: $60 for Silver members; no fee for Gold or Gold Plus One members
Faculty: Dr. Zia Hashmi, retired professor of political science, and founder and
former director of the Center for International Studies at Georgia Southern
University. Dr. Hashmi, who also served as executive director of the Associa-
tion of Third World Studies, Inc. from 1993 to 1996, is author of the book
“Iran, Pakistan and Turkey: Regional Cooperation and Economic Development.”
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Here are some great opportuni-
ties to fit study into a busy
schedule. Come take part in
any or all of these talks on a va-
riety of timely topics, offered at
convenient times during the
day. You are welcome to bring
your own meal and beverage
to enjoy during the talk.

All Brown Bag talks are free and
open to the public. Seating is
limited, and registration is
required using the registration
on page 37 or visit our Web site
to register online.

Brown Bag Talks meet from
12:30–2 p.m.

Learning on the Run



The Making of PBS “Virginia Home Grown”
This talk will take you behind the scenes of  this popular program
that promotes Virginia-grown commodities. 
Date: Tuesday, September 25 Time: 12:30 – 2 p.m.
CRN: 70411
Faculty: Richard Nunnally is host of WCVE’s monthly gardening show, Virginia
Home Grown. He retired from Virginia Tech after 34 years as an extension
agent specializing in environmental horticulture. In addition to the monthly
show on PBS, Richard writes a weekly column for the Richmond Times-Dis-
patch and is an adjunct instructor in the Horticulture department at J. Sargeant
Reynolds Community College. He has bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Vir-
ginia Commonwealth University.

Our Environment: The James River and the
Chesapeake Bay
Come learn about the ecology of  the James River, its watershed,
and the Chesapeake Bay. Students will learn about current envi-
ronmental issues confronting Virginia and ways to address and
solve many of  these issues.
Note this related program: Students interested in this talk may also
wish to enroll for “Field Investigations of  the James River and the
Chesapeake Bay” listed at “Mini Courses” under “Science” in this
schedule.
Date: Tuesday, October 9 Time: 12:30 – 2 p.m.
CRN: 70413
Faculty: Bill Portlock is Senior Educator with the Chesapeake Bay
Foundation. He teaches graduate professional development
courses for educators, monitors Virginia and Maryland rivers and
the Bay as water quality specialist, and represents CBF in state and
local initiatives, projects, and contracts. Thousands of  teachers,
students, and the public have participated in field investigations
with Portlock. He has worked since 1980 to make Virginia’s natu-
ral history and ecology meaningful, understandable, and accessible
to all.

Autism: The Nation’s Fastest Growing Developmen-
tal Disorder
We have read about autism in the news but know very little about
the disorder that now affects 1 in 150 children in the United
States. Come learn more about autism and what is being done to
improve the lives of  children affected with this devastating condi-
tion.
Date: Tuesday, October 23 Time: 12:30 – 2 p.m.
CRN: 70415
Faculty: Shirley Wiley, Ph.D. is a certified special education teacher
and supervisor with over 30 years of  experience working with
children with disabilities. She is Director of  Administration at The
Faison School for Autism, a private day school for children with
autism.
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All Brown Bag
talks are free
and open to
the public.
Seating is
limited, and
registration is
required using
the form on
page 37 or on
our Web site.
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Exploring the Inca Trail
We follow the lush Peruvian paths through the Andes to the “Lost
City of  the Incas,” Machu Picchu. Our tour starts in Cusco with
visits to the markets, the Plaza de Armas and the Inca Temple Ko-
ricancha. We follow the original Inca Trail through mountain val-
leys where wild orchids and rainbow-colored masses grow. Our
trek goes through a unique ecological zone, a high altitude jungle
rich in animal and plant life, then through a natural tunnel with a
view of  the Urubamba and Anobama river valleys and of  glacier-
covered Mount Salcanty. After descending 2000 steps cut into in-
digenous rock, we pass through Intipunke (the Sun’s Gate) and see
Machu Picchu just as did Hiram Bingham in 1911, when he found
the city ruins. Come learn about this mysterious area and how this
civilization may be related to the pyramids of  Egypt, Easter Is-
land, and the temples of  Angkor.
Date: Tuesday, November 6 Time: 12:30 – 2 p.m.
CRN: 70417
Faculty: Dr. Bob Singer; Cornell AB 50; Cornell Medical College MD 54; Surgi-
cal and Neurosurgical training Univ. Michigan 57-63; a resident of Richmond
since 1963. He has hiked and trekked on all seven continents, and has long-
term interests in ecology, anthropology and the natural sciences.

John Marshall: The Most Consequential American
Never to be President
This lecture will cover John Marshall’s early life; education; service
as a soldier of  the Revolution; marriage and family; legal career;
and national service as a diplomat, Congressman, Secretary of
State and Chief  Justice. Illustrations include portraits, maps, and
paintings. Learn why George Will chose John Marshall as the his-
torical figure he would most like to interview. 
Date: Wednesday, November 28 Time: 12:30 – 2 p.m.
CRN: 70420
Faculty: Pat Archer earned a B.A. in liberal arts at Mary Washington College
and a M.A. at George Washington University in Education with a major in
Tourism Studies. She has worked in the field of Tourism for over 24 years. She
was Marketing Manager for the Fairfax County Convention and Visitors Bureau
before returning to Richmond. She has been an adjunct faculty member at the
Northern Virginia Community College, George Washington University and Vir-
ginia Commonwealth University. For five years she was the manager of the
John Marshall House and planned the 250th Birthday Celebration. She cur-
rently works as a Travel Counselor for the Richmond Visitor Center and as a
tour guide at the Virginia State Capitol.
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on a space available basis.
Silver Osher Members pay
$100 for each audit course.
There is no fee to audit
courses for Gold and Gold
Plus One Osher Members. 
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Art
ART 208U
Techniques and Aesthetics of Photography
Hands-on explanation of  technical process involved with black
and white photography from exposure to finished print with de-
tailed instruction of  processing and printing, classroom critique of
students and other professional work and introduction to different
types of  photography. Students encouraged to express desires,
emotions and intentions visually through photographic medium. 
Dates: Saturdays 9/1, 9/15, 9/29, 10/20, 11/3, 11/17, 12/8
Time: 9 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Faculty: Alley CRN: 19178
Notes: Requires an additional materials fee of $55.

ART 313U
American Art: Colonial to 1890
North American art from colonial beginnings. Folk art and crafts,
regionalism, romanticism. 
Dates: Tuesdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 6:30–9:10 p.m.
Faculty: Hanson CRN: 19179

Studio Arts
ARTS 105U
Art for Non-Majors: Introduction to Drawing
An introduction to the basic elements of  drawing, including mate-
rials and techniques, two dimensional design and color theory. The
execution of  a three dimensional work of  art will be required. The
course is a hands-on, lab-style. No previous experience will be as-
sumed. 
Dates: Tuesdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 6:30–9:10 p.m.
Faculty: Lane CRN: 18763

Biology
BIOL 221U
Environmental Biology
Humankind’s position in and influence on ecosystems of  world
viewed biologically and physically. 
Dates: Thursdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 7–9:40 p.m.
Faculty: Maurakis CRN: 16681
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English
ENGL 332U
The American Short Story
Students will read selected short stories by American writers.
Through these readings the development of  the short story and
the unfolding of  the social and cultural history of  our country will
be examined. Writers may include Hawthorne, Irving, Poe, Twain,
Gilman, Wharton, London, Hemingway, Faulkner, Hughes,
Hurston, Bradbury, Walker, Silko and Leavitt. 
Dates: Tuesdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 7–9:40 p.m.
Faculty: Wright CRN: 19183

ENGL 398U
ST: 19th Century Women in
Literature
HYBRID This hybrid course covers several major novels from the
19th century realistic tradition (e. g., Little Women, Jane Eyre, The
Awakening, Tess of  the D’Urbervilles). Exploring the problematic
social issues of  class and gender out of  which memorable female
protagonists arose, the theme of  the fallen woman, the conflict
between romance and domesticity, and the Victorian woman’s
quest for independence will be given special attention.
Dates: Thursdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 7–9:40 p.m.
Faculty: Reilly CRN: 19182
Notes: This in class/online hybrid class. You MUST activate your net ID before
August 27 if you enroll in this course.

Information Systems
ISYS 201U
Software Tools
HYBRID Application of  basic and advanced software features for
research papers, advanced documents, oral presentations, web
page design and data analysis and reporting in an academic or
business environment. Each student will select three of  the fol-
lowing software tools for customized and comprehensive study
during the semester: Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel and
other software tools for photos and publication. Computer assign-
ments required. 
Dates: Mondays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 6–7:15 p.m.
Faculty: Matthews CRN: 19129
Notes: This in-class/online hybrid course meets on campus each week and
has a weekly online component.
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encourage
discussion and
exchange, and
the breadth of
knowledge on
this topic was a
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Psychology
PSYC 398U
ST: Abnormal Psychology
An examination of  theories and psychological principles underly-
ing the study of  abnormal psychology and of  the field, research
methods, classification models, ethics, and legal issues.
Dates: Wednesdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 7–9:40 p.m.
Faculty: Forbes CRN: 17951

Sociology
SOC 309U
Social Problems
Personal-social disorganization and maladjustment: physical and
mental handicaps; economic inadequacies; programs and methods
of  social treatment and control. 
Dates: Tuesdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 6–8:40 p.m.
Faculty: Moorefield CRN: 19187

SOC 310U
Criminology
Laws, prevalence and distribution of  crime; theories of  crime;
types of  criminal behavior; police actions; court actions; the penal
system. 
Dates: Thursdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 6–8:40 p.m.
Faculty: Moorefield CRN: 19188

Speech
SPCH 222U
Business and Professional Speech
Making business presentation and giving corporate advocacy
speech. Application to workplace of  skills in listening, problem
solving, interviewing, conducting meetings.
Dates: Thursdays, Aug. 27–Dec. 18 Time: 7–9:40 p.m.
Faculty: Helms CRN: 13056
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Let’s celebrate the start of the fall se-
mester! This is a meet-and-greet event
for Osher members and for those who
are thinking about joining the Osher In-
stitute. Light refreshments, beer, wine
and soft drinks will be served.

Date: Thursday, August 30
Time: 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Registration: There is no fee for this
event, which is open to both Osher
members and non-members. Please
make reservations by Friday, August 24
by contacting the Osher Institute at
jdowrick@richmond.edu or 287-6344 or
dguild@richmond.edu or 287-6608.
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Becoming an Osher
Member
Your Osher membership entitles you to enroll
in as many of  the courses listed in this schedule
as you’d like as space is available. Other benefits
are described in the Membership and Benefits sec-
tion in this schedule and include Boatwright
Library borrowing privileges, free parking on
campus and discounts for Modlin Center
events.

By Mail
• Complete the Membership Application on

page 41, select your membership option, en-
close your payment and mail to:

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
University of  Richmond

School of  Continuing Studies
28 Westhampton Way

University of  Richmond, VA 23173

By Fax
• Complete the Membership Application on

page 41, select your membership option, in-
clude your credit card information for pay-
ment and fax to our secure fax line at
(804) 287-1264.

In Person
• Complete the Membership Application on

page 41, select your membership option, and
bring it with your payment to the School of
Continuing Studies. We are located in the
Special Programs Building near the River
Road entrance.

• Office hours are:

Monday-Thursday: 8:30 a.m.–7 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.

• Please call (804) 289-8133 for
directions.

Registration Information
Interested in enrolling in a class or two? Or
three? Or more? Osher Gold and Gold Plus
One members may register for as many of  the
courses listed in this schedule as they’d like as
space is available for no charge. Silver mem-
bers pay $100 for credit courses for audit. Sil-
ver members pay the listed course fee for all
other courses and may enroll in as many as they
would like.
Courses that are free also require a 
registration form by both Osher
members and non-members.
Registrations are accepted up to a week prior to
the class start date. You may duplicate the
Course Registration form on page 43 or down-
load additional copies from our website:

scs.richmond.edu/osher
and click on Register for a Class.

By Mail
• Complete the Course Registration form on

page 43, enclose your payment and mail to:

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
University of  Richmond

School of  Continuing Studies
28 Westhampton Way

University of  Richmond, VA 23173

Online
Available to Gold and Gold Plus One mem-
bers for all classes and to all members and
guests for free classes. Log on to our website:
scs.richmond.edu/osher
Click on Register for a Class.

By Fax
• Complete the Course Registration form on

page 43, include your credit card information
for payment and fax to our secure fax line at
(804) 287-1264.

In Person
• Complete the Course Registration form on

page 43, and bring it with your payment to
the School of  Continuing Studies. We are lo-
cated in the Special Programs Building near
the River Road entrance.

• Office hours are:

Monday-Thursday: 8:30 a.m.–7 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.

• Please call (804) 289-8133 for
directions.

Registration Confirmation
Confirmations will be e-mailed prior to each
class start date (or mailed if  no
e-mail is available). Class location and parking
information will be included in the confirma-
tion.

MEMBERSHIP AND REGISTRATION INFORMATION
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Membership Application

Member Information Please use black ink. Print clearly.

Name Today’s Date 

Social Security or UR ID Number Date of Birth       /      /

Home Address

City State Zip Code

Telephone (Day) (Evening)

Email � Male � Female

Are you a UR Alumna/us? � Yes� No   Year of Graduation Degree

How did you hear about the Osher Institute?

Emergency Contact Information
Primary local contact person Phone 

Address

City State Zip Code

�GOLD $400
This individual membership includes a
University of Richmond One Card and e-
mail address, parking pass, six compli-
mentary tickets to the Modlin Center
(two additional for UR Alumni), full use of
the library including access to online
data bases, option for membership in
“Friends of Boatwright Memorial Library”,
AND unlimited access to all Osher
courses including mini-courses and
semester-long credit course available
for audit.

�GOLD PLUS ONE $600
Same benefits as our Gold membership
but covers two people joining together.

Name of member with whom you are
joining:

Please note: Both Gold Plus One mem-
bers must complete Membership Appli-
cations.

An additional application is located on
the next page.

�SILVER $50
This individual membership includes a
University of Richmond One Card and e-
mail address, parking pass, and full use
of the library including access to online
databases.. Silver members may choose
to upgrade their membership to Gold or
Gold Plus One. See page 4 of the sched-
ule for details.

Silver members pay $100 to audit avail-
able semester-long credit courses.

Silver members pay for each Osher
course in which they enroll. Course fees
are listed in the Schedule of Classes.

Payment Information Your payment MUST accompany this form.
�Check. Please enclose check made payable to University of Richmond. When paying by check, payment of
membership application and course registration MUST be submitted on separate checks.
�Credit Card. We accept VISA, MasterCard or American Express. Please complete the following:

Please charge my: � VISA � MasterCard � American Express
Account Number Expiration Date

Card Verification Number Cardholder’s Name

Signature Amount to be Charged $

The card verification number is required to process your payment. This number follows the card number written on the signature strip on
the back of the card. On American Express cards, the number is on the front of the card.

Membership Options Please select your annual membership level. You may join at anytime
during the year. Your membership is valid for one year from the date you join.

Ethnic Group (Optional)
1 � American Indian 2 � Asian/Pacific Islander 3 � Black Non-Hispanic
4 � Caucasian 5 � Hispanic 6 � Multiracial

�NEW APPLICATION �RENEWAL APPLICATION

Please mail or fax your application to us:
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
School of Continuing Studies
University of Richmond, VA 23173
SECURE FAX: (804) 287-1264

� Friend of the Boatwright Library. Please enroll me as a Friend of Boatwright Memo-
rial Library as part of my Gold or Gold Plus One membership.
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Membership Application

Member Information Please use black ink. Print clearly.

Name Today’s Date 

Social Security or UR ID Number Date of Birth        /      /

Home Address

City State Zip Code

Telephone (Day) (Evening)

Email � Male � Female

Are you a UR Alumna/us? � Yes� No   Year of Graduation Degree

How did you hear about the Osher Institute?

Emergency Contact Information
Primary local contact person Phone 

Address

City State Zip Code

�GOLD $400
This individual membership includes a
University of Richmond One Card and e-
mail address, parking pass, six compli-
mentary tickets to the Modlin Center
(two additional for UR Alumni), full use of
the library including access to online
data bases, option for membership in
“Friends of Boatwright Memorial Library”,
AND unlimited access to all Osher
courses including mini-courses and
semester-long credit course available
for audit.

�GOLD PLUS ONE $600
Same benefits as our Gold membership
but covers two people joining together.

Name of member with whom you are
joining:

Please note: Both Gold Plus One mem-
bers must complete Membership Appli-
cations.

An additional application is located on
the next page.

�SILVER $50
This individual membership includes a
University of Richmond One Card and e-
mail address, parking pass, and full use
of the library including access to online
databases.. Silver members may choose
to upgrade their membership to Gold or
Gold Plus One. See page 4 of the sched-
ule for details.

Silver members pay $100 to audit avail-
able semester-long credit courses.

Silver members pay for each Osher
course in which they enroll. Course fees
are listed in the Schedule of Classes.

Payment Information Your payment MUST accompany this form.
�Check. Please enclose check made payable to University of Richmond. When paying by check, payment of
membership application and course registration MUST be submitted on separate checks.
�Credit Card. We accept VISA, MasterCard or American Express. Please complete the following:

Please charge my: � VISA � MasterCard � American Express
Account Number Expiration Date

Card Verification Number Cardholder’s Name

Signature Amount to be Charged $

The card verification number is required to process your payment. This number follows the card number written on the signature strip on
the back of the card. On American Express cards, the number is on the front of the card.

Membership Options Please select your annual membership level. You may join at anytime
during the year. Your membership is valid for one year from the date you join.

Ethnic Group (Optional)
1 � American Indian 2 � Asian/Pacific Islander 3 � Black Non-Hispanic
4 � Caucasian 5 � Hispanic 6 � Multiracial

�NEW APPLICATION �RENEWAL APPLICATION

Please mail or fax your application to us:
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
School of Continuing Studies
University of Richmond, VA 23173
SECURE FAX: (804) 287-1264

� Friend of the Boatwright Library. Please enroll me as a Friend of Boatwright Memo-
rial Library as part of my Gold or Gold Plus One membership.



Please mail or fax your application to us:
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
School of Continuing Studies
University of Richmond, VA 23173
Secure FAX: (804) 287-1264
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Registrant Information Please use black ink. Print clearly. Each registrant must use a separate form.

Name Today’s Date 

Social Security or UR ID Number Date of Birth         /      /

Home Address

City State Zip Code

Telephone (Day) (Evening)

Email � Male � Female

I am � Osher Member If so, check one: � Gold/Gold Plus One � Silver
� Guest/Non-member

Course Information

Course Name Start Date CRN # Cost
(Silver Members Only)

SAMPLE: Criminology 8/28/07 17339

Payment Information FOR SILVER MEMBERS ONLY. Your payment MUST accompany this form.
�Check. Please enclose check made payable to University of Richmond. When paying by check, payment
of membership application and course registration MUST be submitted on separate checks.
�Credit Card. We accept VISA, MasterCard or American Express. Please complete the following:

Please charge my: � VISA � MasterCard � American Express

Account Number Expiration Date

Card Verification Number Cardholder’s Name

Signature Amount to be Charged $

The card verification number is required to process your payment. This number follows the card number written on the signature
strip on the back of the card. On American Express cards, the number is on the front of the card.

NOTE: Course location details will be provided in a confirmation (sent via e-mail or mail if
no e-mail is on file) one week before the start of the course.

Gold and Gold Plus One Members: There is no cost to register for most courses in this catalog.
Silver Members: Cost to register for a credit course for audit is $100. Costs for other courses are listed

in this schedule. Silver members who upgrade to Gold or Gold Plus One can save on course fees.
See page 4 of the schedule for more details. Guests/Non-Members: Registration is required for all Osher

programs that are free and open to the public such as Brown Bag Talks.
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FALL 2007 CALENDAR
Back to School Mixer  Thursday, August 30: 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

Fall Tailgate Party  Saturday, October 13: 1 p.m.

ON THE ROAD  See descriptions for complete schedule details.
Sept 17 Hike
Oct 16 James River Study
Oct 29 Hike
Nov 12 Hike
Nov 15 Forensics Tour
Dec 4 Holocaust Museum
Dec 5 Baltimore Art Trip

MINI COURSES Calendar shows start and end dates. See descriptions for complete
schedule details.
Sept 7-Oct 26 1-3 pm Rock and Roll 50s
Sept 12-26 1-3 pm Opera
Sept 12-Nov 7 10 am-noon Timbukto – Mali 
Sept 13-27 1-3 pm WWI and Middle East 
Sept 18-Oct 2  6:30-8:30 pm Improv Class
Sept 25-Oct 9 2-4 pm Wellness Topics
Oct 1-22 10 am-noon  Terrorism
Oct 1-4 1-4 pm Basic Computing
Oct 3 7-9 pm Neptune/China lecture
Oct 8-Nov 5 6:30-8:30 pm  Telling Your Story
Oct 9-Dec 4 6:30-8:30 pm Rock and Roll 60s
Oct 11-25 9 am-noon* Digital Photography

*1st class begins at 10 am
Oct 11-25 1-3 pm Global Ethics
Oct 16 7:30 am-5 pm James River Study
Oct 19-Nov 2 10 am-noon Move It or Lose It
Oct 22-31 1-3 pm Genealogy
Oct 30-Nov 1 9 am-noon MBTI
Oct 31-Nov 28 6:30-8:30 pm Hopi Indians
Nov 5-8 1-4 pm Beyond Basic Computing
Nov 6-13 10 am-noon European Integration
Nov 9-30 10 am-noon Lights-Action
Nov 9 1-2:30 pm Library I
Nov 13-Dec 4 1-3 pm Finding Common Ground
Nov 14 1-2:30 pm Library II
Nov. 15 1-4 pm Forensics Tour
Dec. 5 6:30 am-10 pm Baltimore Art Trip

BROWN BAG TALKS  See descriptions for complete schedule details.
Sept 25 Gardening
Oct 9 James River Study
Oct 23 Autism
Nov 6 The Inca
Nov 28 John Marshall
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Sign Up for Volunteer Opportunities with the Osher Institute
Members of  the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute are invited to

participate in many aspects of  the Institute. We hope that through

member volunteers, we will not only expand what we can accom-

plish in terms of  classes and programs, but also increase the con-

nection for Osher members with everything we do through the

Osher Institute. Volunteer opportunities are listed below.If  you

would like to volunteer, please complete this form and fax it to

(804) 287-1264 or mail it to:

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute

School of  Continuing Studies

28 Westhampton Way

University of  Richmond, VA 23173

I would like to volunteer for the following opportunities:

� LECTURER FOR OUR “LEARNING ON THE RUN” PROGRAM 

� TEACHER FOR AN OSHER SHORT COURSE

� CLASS ASSISTANT FOR A SPECIFIC SHORT COURSE

� AUDIO/VISUAL AIDE FOR A SPECIFIC SHORT COURSE

� COMPUTER CLASS ASSISTANT

� CAMPUS ORIENTATION GUIDE FOR OSHER MEMBERS AND

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS

� COMMITTEE MEMBER FOR PLANNING:

� TRIPS

� COURSES

� SOCIAL EVENTS

� WELLNESS ACTIVITIES, SUCH AS HIKES, BIKE RIDES,

SKI TRIPS, TENNIS MATCHES, ETC.

� OFFICE HELPER–General office work such as sending out flyers, photocopy-

ing, stapling, answering phone, etc.

� Driver for carpooling from campus to programs held off-campus in Richmond

metro area, or to help Osher members who may need a ride in order to get to

class.

Name: Phone:

E-mail: 

You may also complete the form online at www.richmond.edu/scs/osher.

We will contact you to discuss the

area(s) of  interest you have selected. 
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What are you
Relive history. Experience the arts. Learn to cook. Get in shape.
Get your finances in shape.
The Office of  Community and Professional Education in the
School of  Continuing Studies offer a variety of  personal enrich-
ment classes to help you do all this and more. Whatever your per-
sonal interests, we’re sure you’ll find classes that are interesting,
affordable and fun. Here’s a sample of  what we’re offering in the
Fall 2007 semester:

scs.richmond.edu/thinkagain (804) 289-8133

Animal Studies
Birding Around Richmond 
Canine Logic
Art
Photography: Beyond the Snapshot 
Beginning Stained Glass 
Film
Hollywood Movies Made in Virginia 
Science Fiction Film and American

Culture 
For the Home
David Pippin Presents: Cut Flowers and

Foliage from the Garden 
David Pippin Presents: Using the

Garden as well as the Florist for
Materials 

David Pippin Presents: Thanksgiving
Centerpiece Workshop 

History
King Tut Exhibit - Bus Trip to Franklin

Institute, Philadelphia, PA 
Classical Mythology 
Contemporary Italian Culture and

Society 
Civil War in Virginia: Lee Triumphant,

1862-63 

America’s Beginnings: Jamestown and
Colonial Williamsburg 

Social and Military History of the
American Revolution 

Irish Megalithomania! 
Great City: Dublin Lecture and Dinner 
Inspiring African American Women of

Late Nineteenth & Early Twentieth
Century Richmond, Virginia 

Literature
Demystifying the Rare Book World:

Beginning Book-Collecting for
Book Lovers 

The Heart of the Matter Continued:
What Children's Literature Teaches
Us About Life 

Self-Enrichment
Embracing Unexpected Change as

“Newly Singled” 
Journaling 101 
Sports & Games
Pinochle: A Fun and Challenging Card

Game 

For more information about these OCPE courses or to register,
visit scs.richmond.edu/thinkagain/ or call (804) 289-8133 to re-
quest a copy of  the Think Again catalog. Registration fees apply to
each course and are not included as part of  the Osher Institute.

What are you
doing tonight?



This schedule is a publication of
the University of Richmond School
of Continuing Studies.The
contents represent the most cur-
rent information available at the
time of publication. However, due
to the period of time covered by
this catalog, it is reasonable to ex-
pect changes to be made without
prior notice. Comments and course
suggestions are welcome. Please
call (804) 287-6344 or e-mail
jdowrick@ richmond.edu
Common Ground Mission
Statement
The University of Richmond is com-
mitted to developing a diverse
workforce and student body, and to

modeling an inclusive campus
community which values the ex-
pression of differences in ways
that promote excellence in teach-
ing, learning, personal develop-
ment, and institutional success. .
Jeanne Clery Disclosure
Statement
The University Police Department,
in compliance with the Jeanne
Clery Disclosure Act, publishes an
annual report outlining its policies,
functions, campus safety plans,
prevention techniques, and tabu-
lated statistics for the most recent
three-year period. For a copy of the
Department’s Annual Report, call
(804) 289-8715, write the University

of Richmond Police Department,
att. Jeanne Clery Crime Statisti-
cian, Special Programs Building, 31
UR Drive, University of Richmond,
VA 23173 or access the report on-
line at http://oncampus.
richmond.edu/administration/
police/ccra/index.htm.

FROM THE COVER
Explore learning inside the classroom and
out with several opportunities offered this
semester:
• On the Road Series–page 10
• Field Investigations of the James–page 21
• Finding Common Ground–page 18
•Digital Photography–page 16
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Admissions 18
Advancement Office 3a
Alice Haynes Room 4
Alumni Office 49
Arts & Sciences

Dean 5
Boatwright Memorial

Library 5
Booker Hall of
Music 38
Bookstore 4
Brunet Memorial

Hall 18
Bursar’s Office (Student

Accounts) 18
Business Office 3a
Business School 1
Camp Concert Hall 38
Campus Ministries
Center 37
Cannon Memorial

Chapel 36
Career Development

Center 3b
Chancellor’s Office 5
Chaplain’s Office 37
Counseling and

Psychological
Services (CAPS) 3b

Data Systems
Administration 16

Deanery 33
Dennis Memorial

Hall 13
E. Carlton Wilton

Center for Interfaith
Campus Ministries
37

Financial Aid 18
Fraternities 22 & 24

Freeman Hall 10
Gottwald Science

Center 35
Graduate School

Dean 5
Gray Court 39
Gumenick Academic/

Administrative
Quadrangle 3

Heilman Dining
Center 34

Human Resource
Services 8

Information
Services 17

International
Education 5

International House
(Atlantic House) 21a

Jenkins Greek
Theatre 41

Jepson Alumni
Center 49

Jepson Hall 17
Jepson School of

Leadership
Studies 17

Jepson Theatre 50
Jeter Memorial Hall 15
Keller Hall 43
Law Residence Hall 21
Law School 19
Law School Alumni

Office 19
Lora Robins Court 32
Lora Robins Gallery

of Design from
Nature 5

Management
Institute 1

Marsh Art Gallery 50
Marsh Hall 11
Maryland Hall 3a
Media Resource

Center 5
Military Science 16
Millhiser Gymnasium

16
Modlin Center for the

Arts 50
Moore Memorial

Hall 12
North Court 40
North Court Reception

Room 40
Perkinson Recital

Hall 40
Phonathon Center 28
Pitt Baseball Field 25
Police 31
Political Science 8
Post Office 5a
Power Plant 26
President’s Home 44
President’s Dining

Room 4
President’s Office 3a
Printing Services 28
Puryear Hall 3c
Registrar 18
Richmond College

Dean 51
Richmond Hall 3b
Robins Center 23
Robins Center Pool 23
Robins Pavilion 49
Robins Memorial

Hall 14
Robins School of

Business 1

Ryland Halls
Robert Ryland
Hall 2a
Charles H. Ryland
Hall 2b

School of Continuing
Studies 31

Services Building 28
Soccer/Track

Complex 20
South Court 42
Special Programs

Building 31
Student Affairs 4
Student Health

Center 31
Thalhimer Guest

Cottage 33
Thomas Memorial

Hall 7
Tyler Haynes

Commons 4
University Facilities 27
University Forest
Apartments 29
University Services 27
Virginia Baptist

Historical Society 6
Weinstein Hall 8
Westhampton College

Dean 33
Whitehurst 51
Wilton Center 37
Wood Memorial Hall 9

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute is located in the School of Continuing Studies (31).
For detailed directions, log on to:

www.richmond.edu/about/directions/directions.htm or call 289-8133.
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The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute combines intellectual stimulation
and civic engagement with a vibrant community of  like-minded students,
age 50 and older.

We offer an extensive array of  courses in the
liberal arts in the fall, spring and summer
semesters. The offerings are a combination of
undergraduate credit courses for audit, special
interest mini-courses, community service
projects, performing arts events and more.

There are no entrance requirements, no tests
and no grades. In fact, no college background
is needed at all–it’s your love of  learning that
counts. Join the fun today!

For more information on this exciting program,
contact us today:

Jane Dowrick, Osher Institute Director
(804) 287-6344 or jdowrick@richmond.edu

If you have received an extra copy of this schedule,
we hope that you will share it with another lifelong learner.

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
Special Programs Building
University of Richmond, VA 23173

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
US POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT NO. 6
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

FOR PEOPLE 50 AND OLDER JOIN FOR JUST $50

scs.richmond.edu/osher

Thinking about joining Osher? Join
us for our Back to School mixer and
meet some of  our members and
faculty. See page 33 for details.

Back to School Mixer

Explore your
lifelong love
of learning.
Great opportunities in
the classroom and beyond
including a field investigation
of  the James River.

Back to School Mixer
Thinking about joining Osher? Join
us for our Back to School mixer and
meet some of  our members and
faculty. See page 33 for details.

O S H E R

Great opportunities in
the classroom and beyond
including a field investigation
of  the James River.
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